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Chamberlain Hrdlicka among the top 150 small and
midsize law firms in the U.S. by Vault for 2021
Vault’s list of top 150 law firms with less than 150 attorneys is determined by

survey data, trade journals, news stories, published rankings, interviews,

quality of life and professional growth opportunities.

September 28, 2020 

National law firm Chamberlain Hrdlicka has been included again by Vault among its 

Top 150 under 150 list for 2021, created to recognize outstanding small and midsize

law firms that deliver big results for clients and provide greater opportunities for up

and coming lawyers to obtain early responsibility, a better quality of life, and

advancement to partnership.

Editors at Vault assessed each firm for prestige, quality of life, and professional

growth opportunities to formulate a list of 150 law firms across the country known for

providing great service and supporting associate development. It is a list to recognize

leading law firms with fewer attorneys, but no less expertise, than global mega-firms

that often take the spotlight.

“As our firm continues to grow, it is our priority to create a work environment where

our rising star attorneys can thrive and be successful,” said Larry Campagna,

managing shareholder at Chamberlain Hrdlicka. “The continued inclusion on Vault’s

150 under 150 list is testament to our firm’s legacy of attracting and developing

high-quality attorneys, who provide outstanding service to our clients.”

About Chamberlain Hrdlicka

Chamberlain Hrdlicka is a diversified business law firm with offices in Atlanta,

Houston, Philadelphia and San Antonio. The firm represents both public and private

companies as well as individuals and family-owned businesses across the nation. The

firm practices bankruptcy, commercial and business litigation, corporate, securities

and finance, employment law and employee benefits, energy law, estate planning and

administration, intellectual property, international and immigration law, bankruptcy,

real estate, tax and business planning, tax controversy, and construction law.

About Vault

Vault provides in-depth intelligence on what it’s really like to work within an industry,

company, or profession—and how to position yourself to launch and build the career

you want. Vault is best known for its influential rankings, ratings, and reviews on

thousands of top employers. Vault was founded in 1996. It is headquartered in New

York, NY.


